AGENDA

8:00 – 8:05 AM  Host Welcome & Safety Moment  *(Eric Phillips, PE; Kleinfelder)*

8:05 – 8:10 AM  GBA Welcome  *(Joel Carson, GBA’s Executive Director)*

8:10 – 8:25 AM  GBA’s Tailings EoR Task Force Mission, Workshop Objectives & Insurer Concerns Pertaining to Tailings Work  *(Kimberly Finke Morrison, PE, RG; Morrison Geotechnical Solutions)*

8:25 – 8:45 AM  Introductions & Participant Expectations  *(William Kay, PhD, PE; Haley & Aldrich)*

8:45 – 9:05 AM  Review of Pre-Workshop Survey Results  *(Robert E. Snow, PE; D’Appolonia)*

9:05 – 9:20 AM  One Size Does Not Fit All – EoR Program Design and Scalability  *(Christopher N. Hatton, PE; Haley & Aldrich)*

9:20 – 9:35 AM  BREAK

9:35 – 9:50 AM  Engineer of Record – An Owner’s Perspective  *(Joergen Pilz, PE, PG; Golder Associates)*

9:50 – 10:10 AM  EOR – Canadian Evolving Practice  *(Harvey McLeod, PEng, PGeo; Klohn Crippen Berger)*

10:10 – 10:20 AM  U.S. Society on Dams (USSD) Tailings Committee Update  *(Paul W. Ridlen, PE; Knight Piésold)*

10:20 – 10:30 AM  A Consultant’s Perspective on EoR Responsibilities  *(Paul W. Ridlen, PE; Knight Piésold)*

10:30 – 10:45 AM  BREAK

10:45 – 10:55 AM  Overview of the Association of State Dam Safety Officials (ASDSO)  *(Dusty Myers, PE; ASDSO President & MS DEQ-Dam Safety Div.)*

10:55 – 11:15 AM  Current Requirements for Tailings Dam Engineers in Alaska  *(Charles F. Cobb, PE; Alaska DNR)*
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11:15 – 11:35 AM  State and Federal Government EoR Positions
   (Robert E. Snow, PE; D’Appolonia)

11:35 – 11:55 AM  Oil Sands Dam Safety Practice in Alberta Canada Regarding the EoR
   (Jeremy Boswell, PEng; Thurber Engineering)

11:55 – 12:25 PM  NETWORKING LUNCH

12:25 – 12:55 PM  Facilitated Workshop – Tailings EoR Definition (Design EoR vs. Operations EoR vs. Closure EoR)
   (William Kay, PhD, PE; Haley & Aldrich)

12:55 – 3:35 PM  Facilitated Breakout Sessions (1: Design EoR Roles & Responsibilities and Succession/Transfer to Subsequent EoR; 2: TSF Operations EoR and Closure EoR Roles & Responsibilities)
   (William Kay, PhD, PE & Kelly Ward; Haley & Aldrich)

3:35 – 3:50 PM  Next Steps

3:50 – 4:00 PM  Wrap-Up

4:00 – 5:30 PM  POST-WORKSHOP NETWORKING SOCIAL
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